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Adam Brown 
What was unseen now seen 
Beating like a drum 
Right before my eyes 
A caterpillared butterfly searching how to fly 
Pounding like a beast 
Through the forest fire 
Prey to myself I languished deep within the mire 
Mirrored in the moonlight 
My visage in the stream 
Watching myself drowning without recourse to scream 
Volcanic ashes smoulder 
Tears kept from creeping through 
The chasm wasn't massive had I just reached out to you 
Watching our feet slipping 
Along the gully's edge 
Dark canopies encroaching as we sat still on the ledge 
Embers slowly burning 
Air never quite sealed off 
Complacency reigns freely when you just observe the trough 
But sun comes in the morning 
Bringing warmth in tumbling streams 
The path once laced with shadows again with promise gleams 
My eyes now free from cinders 
No longer buried in a dream 
What was always in plain view can now be clearly seen 
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